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MC Pickup Lines



MC Pickup Lines

A nightclub is a place where men and women try to have fun
and find one another. A suitable pickup line can help break the
ice when meeting somebody new… but if you come over too
cheesy it might have the opposite effect. Though if your only
aim is to establish eye contact with your prey really any line
should do☺.

Featuring

Mikael… a guy looking for a fling or two
Tiffany… a random girl at the nightclub
Lucy… a female barkeeper at the nightclub
Tessa … a girl at the nightclub



Hm… what
should I get.

Well, I guess
that chick
looks cute.

Hm… whom
should I 

get…

Somewhere in a nightclub, a
cute girl is sitting at the bar
counter thinking about
what drink to order.



Did it hurt 
when you fell? 
Heaven must 
be missing an 

angel.

And yet
another lame
pickup line…

Hi! Is this 
seat taken?

Er…



Mesmerizing, 
aren’t they?
Can’t look 
away, can 

you?

Woah, 
what’s with 
your eyes, 

dude?
Did ya

google it 
yourself?... 

*chuckle*
Are there 

really any girls 
impressed by 
that pickup 

line?



Can’t… 
look… away.

Yes… 
mesmerizing.

You find 
me really 

attractive.

In fact, you 
don’t want to 

look away.



I… I do find 
you really 

attractive.

Brilliant.
Now wake -

back to normal!



May I 
buy you a 

drink?

But seriously. 
You need to 
work on your 
pickup lines. 

*giggle*

I… yes, 
you may.



Shortly later…





This is a 
dream come

true!

kiss
lick

rub
rub

M
oan

I think 
it’s hot.

Don’t 
worry.



Don’t mind us. 
Just carry on 

as normal.

Don’t… 
mind you…

Carry on… as 
normal.



lick
licklick

wash

Oh, yes!
Your tongue 
feels so good 

on my clit!

M
oan

suckle







End of Teaser!

Hello, Hexxet here, 

Watch the beautiful girls sleepwalk all the way 
to the Kalingtons’ house where they are 
transformed into super busty fertile women 
who engage in a long hot orgy with James and 
each other. Also, don’t forget about any 
possible consequences… it’s a fertility idol 
after all ☺.

The full comic is ~40 pages long and entails 6 
pinups. It’s for adults only and available on my 
Patreon for Afficionado Tier or in Gumroad-
Shop:

https://www.patreon.com/Hexxet

https://hexxet.gumroad.com
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